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Introduction 

VIVOTEK provides the ST7501 Central Management Software, featuring reliable recording, 
easy system management, and great scalability for diverse IP surveillance applications. With 
the server/client architecture, users can carry out remote management on a large-scale 
system and benefit from a robust IP surveillance system. 

ST7501 allows users to use their own logo, language, images, sounds, and cursors in the 
ST7501 program.  

In this document, we will illustrate an example of how to insert your own logo before or after 
installing ST7501. 
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1. How Do I Change the Logo in ST750 After 

Installation?  

A. Finding the logo location 

1. The image files are located in your installation path. The default path is: 

LiveClient: C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\LiveClient\image\VIVOTEK 
Logo_3.gif (and bg_video_cell_default.jpg) 

 

Playback: C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\Playback\image\VIVOTEK 
Logo_3.gif (and bg_video_cell_default.jpg) 
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B. Replacing with the new logos 

1. Replace these files with your own image using the following formats: 

Name: VIVOTEK Logo_3.gif bg_video_cell_default.jpg 

Resolution: 151 x 105 640 x 480 

Image Format: GIF JPEG 

2. Launch the LiveClient or Playback programs and the new icons will be displayed. 
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2. How to Change the Logos in ST7501 Before 

Installation 

A. Prepare a new folder named “Customized” 

1. Please create a new folder named “Customized”.  

2. Place this folder in the same folder as ST7501_Setup.exe (please refer to picture below) 
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B. Place the image in the Customized folder 

1. Add a folder named “image” under the Customized folder and add the logos to it.  

 

 

2. Make sure that the logo name is the same as the original and is of the following format: 

Name: VIVOTEK Logo_3.gif bg_video_cell_default.jpg 

Resolution: 151 x 105 640 x 480 

Image Format: GIF JPEG 
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C. Checking the new logos 

2. You can now execute the installer (ST7501.exe). After installation, launch the LiveClient 
or Playback program and your new logos will be shown in the following locations. 

 

LiveClient 

 

Playback 
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3. How to Change Other Default Files Before 

Installation 

As an example, if you would like to add a language file before installation, please refer to the 
following steps: 

A. Create a folder named “language” 

1. Please add a folder named “language” under the “Customized” directory (Note: 
customized must be placed in the same folder as ST7501_Setup.exe) 

 

 

2. Add an additional folder named “zz_UD” under “language” and place the file 
UIStrings.mo inside.(Note: Regarding the “UIStrings.mo” file, please refer to Application 
note ST7501-multilanguage_ver1.1.pdf) 

 

 

3. After installing ST7501.exe, you will be able to use the new language after selecting the 
“User Defined” option. 
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B. Others 

Following the procedures above, the user can add any folders and files in the “Customized” 
folder and the installer will install them into  

C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\LiveClient\ and  

C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\Playback\ 

 

Note: Please refer to picture-1 and picture-2 below for sample folders that you can add to the 
Customized folder. (Remember to set the same file folder name) 

 

 

Picture-1: For LiveClient: C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\LiveClient\ 
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Picture-2: For Playback: C:\Program Files\Vivotek Inc\ST7501\Client\Playback\ 

 


